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The forgotten people of history’s
mysteries… Their story told in a Jack Holt
Novel.
Newsletter IV *Free give-away contest
below*

Coming early winter 2022
The second book in the Cup of Christ series

*The first newsletter subscriber who sends me five new newsletter members

(email addresses) will win a free Kindle Reader but must also show me you bought my first book
(a picture image) The Cup of Christ (hardback or ebook). Contest ends December 15, 2021.
Email me your entry to jackmholt21@gmail.com

*Only one per household winner

All-new Fire HD 10 tablet, 10.1", 1080p Full HD, 32 GB,
latest model (2021 release), Black
I am giving another Christmas gift to all my current newsletter subscribers. For a
limited time, you will get 10% off the purchase of my first book (The Cup of
Christ-great gift) and on my new book (The Tree of Life). Go to my website
(http://jackmholt.com) under books and click on Holt publishing and enter prompt
code Newsletter 1 at checkout.
Merry Christmas

Next, I would like to congratulate our last winner of name the current British actors
or actresses for the fictional characters below:

Lord Robert de Borron—Tom Huddleston
Marguerite—Emma Watson
Grand Master Gilbért de Érail—Mark Rylance
Muhammad Nur Adin—Idris Elba
These names above were submitted by Jaci Owen of New Albany, Indiana. I would
like to thank her for winning a copy of my book the Cup of Christ and the
Forgotten Disciple. Jaci, good luck in my next contest!
My list was the following:
Lord Robert de Borron—Jack Lowden
Marguerite—Sophie Turner
Grand Master Gilbért de Érail—Kit Harington
Muhammad Nur Adin—Ali Suliman
Cardinal Folquet—Colin Firth
Marcel de Tournay—Graham McTavish
When you look up these individuals on the internet (past book readers),
please let me know if they match what you imagined in your mind. Also, if you
haven’t done a book review (Amazon, Barnes and Noble, and Books-a-Million)
please do. It is especially important to an author.

______________________________________________________________________________

THE CUP OF CHRIST AND THE
FORGOTTEN DISCIPLE
by Jack Holt

First in the Cup of Christ Mystery-Thriller Series

c

How could two men from two different families and time
periods of twelve hundred years apart possibly have anything in
common? While it might seem impossible, yet that is part of the
mystery surrounding Joseph of Arimathea and Lord Robert de
Borron.

Each man is unknowingly drawn into a maelstrom of trained assassins, who stalk
both. Why does a diabolical cardinal want to kidnap a twelfth-century writer? One
of these men has been tasked with writing a mysterious, long-forgotten book, while
the other finds himself in the position of having to translate the same secret text,
but twelve hundred years later. However, the test of their strength and character
comes when each man has to struggle with making the choice of protecting either
his family or his faith. Why would two men, who seemingly have nothing in
common, be faced with the same choices over a protracted period of time?
Only a wealthy first century merchant and forgotten disciple know the neverbefore-read contents of this sacred book with its arcane symbols and numbers.

*Click here to read an excerpt

Available in hardback and eBook from the below listed
retailers.
_____________________________________

Buy Now:

Amazon
Barnes & Noble
Holt Publishing
Books-A-Million
IndieBound Book Sellers
Kobe
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